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Where’s Wando?
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We’ve hidden Wando somewhere in this issue of 365ink. Can
you find the master of movies buried within these pages?
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{ bryce’s inkubator }
I’ve been dipped in magic waters.
Now that I’m an old married man, I honestly
don’t get out too late these days unless my
own band is playing, mostly by choice. And
now that we’re in-between bands, it’s even
less. Oh, I go out, but I’m pretty much home
by ten or eleven. I might stay up till 3 a.m.
making newspapers while watching a whole
season of Arrested Development on Netflixon-demand, but I am safely at home. Occasionally, something will drag my weary
bones from the house and I’m happy to say,
it’s usually worth the effort. Recently I took
in a show by some friends in a band called
Enemies of Confusion which my wife and I
both liked a lot. And just this weekend, I saw
something which piqued my interest again.
They’re called Crystal Leather. Ridiculous,
right? I know. How awesome is that name?
What does it make you think they are going to be? I’m happy to report that’s exactly
what they are. Crystal Leather is a local 80’s
hard rock cover band, but not just the run of
the mill cover band. These guys (and gal) are
special. Why?

In reality, they’re what you might call a supergroup, made up of some of the most
veteran local rockers and hardest working
newer lads. Perhaps it is all the better because I know them personally. Therefore it
is that much sweeter to see a guy like Jeff
Weydert, who pretty much lays down the
bass line for half of the live music in town
in a given week, pull on the acid washed
jeans and leather, tie the bandana around
his head and start the first set off with Bon
Jovi. Laura McDonald has been fronting
bands in town as long as Jeff or longer and
still looks stellar and sounds that way too,
when she pulled the town tights with the
see-through lace and belts out Journey,
Dokken and Foreigner.

www.Dubuque365.com

the ace of spades! the ace of spades!

Are they mocking the absurdity of the 80’s
look? You bet. Do they look just a little but
funny up there 25 years later? Uh, yeah. Just a
little bit. Do they do it out of love? It can only
be so. Like me, they were weaned on these
songs. You can grow up, put away the lime
green B.C. Rich Warlock guitar, but the mulletsporting rock and roller of the 80’s never dies.
Clearly, they love these songs and are happy
to be dusting them off for this bar full of fans
at the Sandy Hook Tavern, who have been dying to hear them again just as much.
Rounding out the band are the Arling Brothers
who you might recognize from the Stumble
Bros, and Leo from the Lonely Goats and local
Latin flavored bands like ochOsol. Together
they are a tight and experienced force to be
reckoned with, except they look a little silly
and occasionally scream in an evil 80’s metal
voice “we are CRYSTAL LEATHAHHHHH!”.
If this magical trip back through time was
some sort of musical schooling for a new
generation that just doesn’t know what it
missed, then the thesis project on the evening, for me, was when they whipped out
“Tom Sawyer” by Rush. I’m just a wee
tiny bit of a Rush fan. I have NEVER
seen a local band pull out a Rush
tune. Not that it has never happened,
I’ve just never seen it. You’d think I
would be the one to do it, but alas,
I’m just not that talented. Neil in my
band is, but he’d need another dozen
or so drums in his kit first. It was just a
riot to see them doing all these songs
that you would have seen a band doing in the mid 80’s if they were cool.
They weren’t pulling out the most
obvious songs from these old bands.
They did “Don’t Stop Believing” by Journey,
sure. But they did “Stone in Love” as well. Very
cool. And “Just Got Lucky” by Dokken instead
of “Alone Again” or “In My Dreams”. Hell, hearing Dokken period is pretty sweet.
What makes it so great is that the next night
you very well see Jeff in a Carhartt t-shirt,
playing a stand-up bass, hosting an open
mic and never know that just hours earlier he was probably wearing eye-liner and
“Livin’ On a Prayer.”
They are set to reconveve at the Hook on May
7 and at the Mississippi Moon Bar on June 18. If
you recognized anything I just said and it didn’t
make you roll your eyes, I’ll see you there.
365ink
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{ community briefs }

hey rocky, watch me pull a rabbit out of my hat!

features more than two-dozen of Barney’s
upbeat sing-along favorites. Barney will
perform two shows Saturday, March 5 at
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Tickets are on sale now
at the Five Flags box office and online at
www.fiveflagscenter.com.

BestFest 2011
Celebrating the Tri-States Finest
BestFest 2011 will be held
Thursday, March 3, from 5:00
– 7:30 p.m. at the Grand River
MAR
Center. This popular event will
showcase exemplary wares from over 50 area
businesses. In addition, the winner of the
Best Band category will be invited to perform
towards the end of the evening. Winners for
each category were deemed “best” from
votes taken during the month of January by
tri-state patrons. Many local businesses and
individuals have donated raffle items or other
provided support for the event. The price is
$25.00 per individual. Tickets are limited.
To experience your favorite business or
service in great food and live entertainment, purchase tickets soon. All proceeds
will be donated to Hospice of Dubuque to
provide care for the terminally ill and their
families throughout the tri-state area.

3

Barney Live – Birthday Bash!
Five Flags Center
The little kids would love
to go see Barney and his
friends at Barney Live in
MAR
Concert – Birthday Bash!
at Five Flags. A musical stage production based on the Emmy-award winning
TV series Barney & Friends™, the show

5
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The Three Magicians
Grand Opera House
Need a little magic in your
life? Catch The Three Magicians at the Grand Saturday,
MAR
March 5 from 7:30 p.m. Magicians David Casas, Craig Steven, and Rick
Eugene bring their combined love and
passion for the art of prestidigitation to a
special performance that includes sleight
of hand, comedy, and classic illusions of
the stage. Be mystified, again, again and
again! This show is a benefit for Area Residential Care’s new buinding project. So
you have a great time and support a great
cause at the same time.

5

Tri-State Home & Builders Show
March 11-13, Grand River Center
For those whose dreams run
the more domestic, the
11-13 toward
Tri-State Home and Builders
MAR
Show provides a full weekend of
exhibitor booths offering goods, services, and
seminars on how to make your house a home,
or at least create the kitchen (or man cave!) of
your dreams. The Tri-State Home and Builders

www.Dubuque365.com

{ community briefs }
Show gets started Friday, March 11 from 5
to 9 p.m. and continues Saturday, March 12
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday, March 13
from noon to 5 p.m. Admission is just $5 and
children under 12 get in free. For more information, visit jacksonexpogroup.com.

i think the whitetail classic and burgers for babies should team up. you figure it out.

Taste of the World
Five Flags Center
The 2nd annual Taste of the
World Fundraiser will be held
on Saturday, March 19, 2011
MAR
from 11am-2pm at the Five
Flags Center in Dubuque. Hosts for the
event, the Dubuque Multicultural Family
Center anticipates hosting food booths,
activity booths and performances by individuals representing over 25 countries living
right here in the Dubuque community. This
event is free to the public, with a suggested
family donation of $10.

24

Whitetail Classic
Sport Show & Antler Auction
Grand River Center
Hunting and outdoors enthusiof the camouflage variety
19-20 asts
will not want to miss the WhiteMAR
tail Classic Sport Show & Antler
Auction at the Grand River Center the weekend
of March 18-20. A full three-day sport show of all
kinds of hunting gear and accessories is topped
off by (what else?) a three-day antler auction.
Sponsored by Circle M Auctions, the Sport
Show at the Whitetail Classic will feature
everything from hunting gear, bows, and
guns, to rustic decor, taxidermy, furs, taxidermy supplies, fishing accessories, antique
Americana, and Old West and Native American collectibles. The Whitetail Classic opens
at 10 a.m. on Friday, March 18, with the first
auction beginning at 1 p.m. Saturday, March
19, doors open bright and early at 8 a.m. with
a gun auction beginning at 10 a.m. Sunday,
March 20, which happens to be “ladies day”
(with free admission for the ladies) doors
open at 8 a.m. with the “big antler auction”
getting started at 11:30 a.m. Admission is
just $5 with kids 10-and-under free. For
more details and times of seminars, visit
circlemauctions.com.

www.Dubuque365.com

Burgers for Babies Fundraiser
for Team Elliott
Supporting the March of Dimes
Asbury Eagles Club
Join Team Elliot for a fun night
of food and good deeds at the
Asbury Eagles Club on ThursMAR
day, March, 24th from 5-8 p.m..
Burger Night includes Burgers, Brats and Hot
Dogs, plus french fries, salads and dessert.
Cost for the event is just $6 for adults and $4
and $4 for children 10 & under. Gold Canyon
Candles will also be for sale during burger
night! The more burgers they sell, the more
babies they save!

19
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{ sustainability }

my name is charlie...

Sustain O’bility

It’s St Patrick’s Day
soon so what exactly
is all this other “Green”
stuff all about? What
happened to good ole’
“Green Beer” and that
Leprechaun dude?

Well, the Leprechaun is still around and there will
be plenty of green beer flowing on march 17th,
but something else green is stirring in Dubuque
this month and we thought you should know a bit

The Green Iowa
AmeriCorps Team
comes to the
Four Mounds
Energy Center
Green Iowa has arrived in Dubuque! “We
are so happy to be a part of this everchanging community and are hoping
to get off to the quickest start possible,”
Says Erin Nebel, Education Lead for this
innovative AmeriCorps Project recently
launched here in Dubuque. Green Iowa is
made up of a group of very energetic and
hard working AmeriCorps Volunteers all
working out of the Four Mounds Energy
Center. The Four Mounds Energy Center
opened in May of 2010, with the mission
of “linking consumers to energy efficiency
resources and help support the growth of
relevant industry and careers in our region.”

Energy Center Director Nathanial Wagner
explained to 365, “In the past 10 months we
have worked to accomplish our mission in
a number of ways. Community education
through our website, educational workshops, and various other events, has been
a large focus for the center.” Funding for
the Energy Center comes from the Green
Industries Training Initiative through the
U.S. Department of Labor as a result of the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
of 2009. These funds are being used by
Northeast Iowa Community College (NICC)
6
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more about it. Recently Fast Company Magazine
named Dubuque as one of the “Smartest 10 Cities
in the World” based on our community wide commitment to sustainably. In Dubuque our leaders
believe “Sustainability” is much more than just the
environment and our resources. Dubuque holds
up “Economic Prosperity” and “Social & Cultural
Vibrancy” as two of three pillars of a truly sustainable community along with what most people
recognize as “Environmental Integrity”. While
we will get to the other two sustainability pillars
through 2011, this issue we are focusing on a new

set of active young inspired environmental champions who are dedicating their futures (and this
St Patrick’s Day) to the environmental integrity of
our city. And they are doing it through programs,
events and exhibits in our homes, stores, art
exhibits and even on center-ice.

If you haven’t heard of Sustainable Dubuque,
Dubuque2.0, The Petal Project, Green Iowa or the
Four Mounds Energy Center then get ready to meet
several groups young active young people who are
challenging you to “Be Green” in a whole new way.

DUBUQUE 2.0 OPPORTUNITIES
The Dubuque 2.0
Sustainability Challenge

to educate train and certify individuals for
the new green economy. The East Central
Intergovernmental Association (ECIA) is the
grant recipient.
Concerning the Green Iowa project Wagner
continues, “In September the Four Mounds
Energy Center was offered an opportunity
to house the Green Iowa AmeriCorps Program for Dubuque. After learning more
about the program and seeing the impact
that it could have in our community and
how it aligns with our mission we gladly
accepted this program. The program which
started in February is another great opportunity for Dubuque to learn about weatherization, energy efficiency, and our impacts
on the environment. These eight members
will be a great asset to the Energy Center
and the community as they complete their
service over the next 6 months.”
Several community partners came together
with the Four Mounds Energy Center to
make Green Iowa possible including the
Four Mounds Foundation, Sustainable
Dubuque, ECIA, NICC, Operation New View:
continuted on page 8

It’s nearly time for Dubuque to take the Sustainability Challenge. Do you have what it
takes? Beginning on March 17, the Dubuque
2.0 Sustainability Challenge will be available. There are two ways to play. Players
can create a profile at www.dubuque2.org
and play online. They can also choose to
pick up the accompanying game board for
offline playing. Check www.dubuque2.org
soon for locations of the game board! This
11 week game will inspire community-wide
engagement in sustainability practices.
Each week players will be given the Sustainable 7 (seven easy sustainable activities to
do and learn) as well as at least three weekly
events to participate in.

To play as a team…when you register for
the game on www.dubuque2.org attribute
your game play to your favorite businesses,
groups or organizations…when you win,
they win! Get your friends to play for your
favorite team. You can share your points
with as many teams as you like. At the end
of the game, the team with the most players will win $1000 cash and one team will
win $5000 cash in a grand price drawing.
More information can be found in the Telegraph Herald and at www.dubuque2.org
beginning in March. The Dubuque 2.0 Sustainability Challenge begins on the greenest day of the year…Thursday, March 17.

How to Go Green
without Going [Red]
To play the game…each week, complete
the Sustainable 7 and take part in at least
one of the game’s weekly events. You
can find the Sustainable 7 and the weekly
events at dubuque2.org or in the Telegraph Herald each week. When you do
the Sustainable 7 and take part in one of
the game’s weekly sustainable events, you
earn that week’s game square. Earn up to 11
game squares (1 per week) to win weekly
prizes and the $5000 grand prize.

Dubuque 2.0, an initiative of the Dubuque
Area Chamber of Commerce and the Community Foundation of Greater Dubuque, is
hosting the new quarterly series How to
Go Green Without Going [Red] for businesses interested in “going green.” This
event is sponsored by Premier Bank. The
first luncheon will be hosted at Hotel Julien
Dubuque on Monday, March 14 from 11:30
continuted on page 9
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{ sustainability / four mounds energy center }

dear lord... and local artists. please forgive my use of clipart. amen.

The Green Iowa AmeriCorps Team
comes to the
Four Mounds Energy Center

shelters for women and children. To get a free energy audit
appointment for your home simple call Green Dubuque at
563-587-3005.

continuted from page 6

Earth Week Art ExhibitApril 18-22nd

A Community Action Agency, Black Hills Energy, DMASWA,
and Theisen’s. These partners have provided much needed
funding, materials, and support to make this program possible in Dubuque. Without their support, we would not be
able to house such a great and much needed program.

Members Connor Martin and Benjamin Frazier are co-coordinating an art exhibit at the Dubuque Art Center for Earth
Week made entirely of recycled materials. Submissions from
the public are welcome and prizes include gift certificates,
bowling passes and two tickets to Dubuque’s Symphony
Orchestra. Plus your work will be on display at the exhibit.
The attending public will vote for their favorites on a ballot
of three prizes. Submit your art by sending in a $2 entrance
fee and a photo of your proposed submission to the Four
Mounds Energy Center, 1690
Elm Street, Suite 140,
Dubuque, IA 52001.

Tabling Events
By the time you are reading this Green Iowa will have already
begun sponsoring local events with its first to March 2 and
3rd at Hy-Vee and Eagle Country Market. These educational
tabling events will be popping up all over Dubuque to help
educate people on the long term impact of using disposable plastic bags and encourage shoppers to use other
more sustainable options.

Energy Audits
Green Iowa’s free energy audits are conducted by trained
AmeriCorps volunteers. The elderly, low income and the
disable are provided free services and basic materials to
make their homes more efficient as well as more comfortable. For other local home owners the only charge would
be for any approved materials by the home owners such as
minor calking or simple insulation stop leaks and drafts. The

8
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great part is that the labor and the Energy Audit itself is free.
What is even better is that for just a few dollars most houses
in Dubuque will see $50 to $350 dollars a year in energy
savings. Hard to beat that. Following with Green Iowa’s
weatherization theme, Dubuque has it’s own site project
and is restoring and weatherizing a shelter home opened
by Michelle Mihalakis, a woman who has opened up several

To learn more about Green
Iowa, AmeriCorps, and
the Four Mounds
Energy
Center,
check them out
on the web at
www. energydbq.org.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ sustainability / dubuque 2.0 }

i would like to sustain a full green beer please.

DUBUQUE 2.0 OPPORTUNITIES
continuted from page 6
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Join other business leaders
in the community for lunch and a presentation by keynote speaker Jim Hartzfeld.
As Managing Director of InterfaceRAISE, Jim
helps organizations weave sustainability into
the fabric of everything they do, accelerating
their learning, while enhancing their value
and fulfilling their mission. Through InterfaceRAISE’s consulting services, Jim shares his
experience gained through guiding Interface
on its own technical and cultural transformation as well as his work with organizations such as the US Green Building Council,
the World Business Council for Sustainable
Development, and the President’s Council on
Sustainable Development. At InterfaceRAISE,
Jim advises Fortune 1000 companies on
their own sustainability initiatives in sectors
as diverse as aviation, food and beverage,
architecture, and manufacturing. Jim has also
served as a strategic advisor to Walmart.
Jim’s enthusiasm and conviction make him
a sought-after mentor and speaker throughout the world. His expertise extends to such
topics as the sustainability business case,
corporate culture change, Appreciative
Inquiry, environmental impact of buildings,
LEED® certification, the U.S. Green Building
Council, selling sustainability to stakeholders
and more. He has been quoted in numerous
publications, including the Wall Street Journal and Fortune Magazine, and co-authored
Interface’s globally recognized Sustainability
Report with Paul Hawken and others.
Formerly with Conoco Oil Company and
DuPont, Jim holds a bachelor’s degree in
Chemical Engineering from the University

www.Dubuque365.com

of Missouri and an MBA from the Goizueta
Business School of Emory University. He currently serves on the Board of Trustees for
the Georgia Conservancy, the Sustainability
Committee of The Westminster Schools of
Atlanta, and the Board of Advisors of Greenspaces, a Special Economic Zone in New
Delhi, India. He currently resides with his
wife and two children in Marietta, Georgia.
The goal of these luncheons is to help business leaders “get their feet wet” for going
green with their company.

given a free special event t-shirt at the door.
The team will be sporting their sustainability with special green jerseys for the game,
which will be auctioned off at the end of the
game. Any proceeds will benefit Dubuque
2.0 programming and initiatives.

Tom Woodward, President and CEO of Sustainable City Network Inc., will be moderating a panel discussion featuring local
business leaders who have implemented
sustainable practices into their business, following the keynote speech.

During intermission of each period, 100%
organic cotton Dubuque 2.0 t-shirts will be
shot into the crowd by the Fighting Saint’s Ice
Angels. You’ve got to be there to get one!

Businesses and individuals interested in participating in the luncheon should register at
the Chamber website, www.dubuquechamber.com. The cost is $10 for Chamber and YP
members and $15 for not-yet members.

Dubuque’s First
Green Hockey Game
Dubuque 2.0 have teamed up with the
Dubuque Fighting Saints to bring the city
its first green hockey night. On March 19,

the Fighting Saints, thousands of fans, and
area businesses & non-profits will be helping to raise the community’s awareness of
sustainability. At the game, going green
starts before fans even arrive. The first 25 car
pooling vehicles with 5 or more passengers
will receive special VIP parking. In addition,
the first 2000 adult ticket holders will be

Along with these activities, the game will
also feature exhibit booths of sustainability
related organizations and businesses. There
will be plenty of information for fans to learn
about Dubuque’s sustainability efforts as well
as goodies for the children. The Saints will
be playing the U.S. National Under-18 hockey
team. This team of players is part of the National
Team Development Program, based out of Ann
Arbor, Michigan. This team is comprised of the
country’s “elite hockey players” with potential
to represent the U.S. National Teams.
The Green Hockey Game starts at 7 p.m. at
the Mystique Community Ice Center. Order
your tickets at the Fighting Saints website,
www.dubuquefightingsaints.com.

365ink
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{ art gumbo}

if you say “gumbo” and then serve me soup that isn’t gumbo, i’m goinng to be very upset.

Art Gumbo soup dinners and micro-funding program are an independent effort initiated by local arts activists Paula Neuhaus
and Megan Starr. The project’s mission is
to bring artists together with art patrons to
explore and fund projects, create working
relationships, and build a network.

Fresh Art. Fresh Soup

.
Art Gumbo Soup Dinner
Dubuque Museum of Art
The spring installment of Art
Gumbo, a quarterly soup dinner that supports local art
MAR
projects with communitysupported micro-funding, is scheduled for
Thursday, March 24, 6-8 p.m. at the Dubuque
Museum of Art, 701 S. Locust Street.

24

Art Gumbo is an independent community-based initiative that funds local
arts projects using money collected at
quarterly soup dinners. During each Art
Gumbo funding cycle, artists and arts
organizations are invited to submit a
brief project proposal that demonstrates
an impact on the Dubuque community.
The public is invited to attend and vote
for their favorite proposal. A $10 donation
at the door entitles the attendee to an
organic soup and bread dinner prepared
by The Food Store and the opportunity
to review all submitted proposals and
to vote for their favorite. The Art Gumbo
fund’s nightly proceeds will be awarded
to the proposal that gets the most votes.
Art Gumbo sessions will be hosted at new
locations each quarter featuring soup by
a regional food source.

10
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Artist Tim Olson was awarded Art Gumbo’s Winter mini-grant during the December soup dinner for phase 1 of his project
that involves a set of historical photographs taken during a two-week shoot by
an unknown photographer in 1912.
“The photos capture workers in factories, offices, shops and other businesses,”
Olson said, “I intend to recreate this project using the same technology and processes as the originals and create a second
set of photographs of Dubuque factories, offices, and shops in 2012. Exhibited
together, these two sets of photographs
will make up a remarkable portrait of
Dubuque during two weeks in 1912, seen
literally through the same lens.”
Olson will provide volunteer support and
present a progress report of his project
as part of the March 24 Art Gumbo Soup
Dinner.
Art Gumbo has joined a network of likeminded projects across the nation. You
can visit this network called Sunday Soup
at www.sundaysoup.org to see what
other communities are doing to support
their local artists.
For more information visit
artgumbodubuque.blogspot.com.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ lowe family }

i think i used to bowl with a guy named merle norman. i always thought he was into wearing make-up.

The Lowe Family

Grand Opera House in Dubuque
3:00 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.

masters from very young ages. Soon additional instruments,
dance classes, and vocal lessons were added... along with
more teachers and more practice time. The rest is history.

any type of music-and do it with exceptional skill,” said
Cincinnati Post writer Johnnie Wolfe. “The finale was the
best! Simply outstanding!”

Versatile on many instruments, the nine Lowes offer
an amazing blend of show-stopping classical, Broadway, Irish, jazz, bluegrass, old-time favorites, spectacular
dance, 6-part harmony, gospel, a stirring patriotic tribute,
and more! This high-energy, fast-paced variety show will
leave you breathless!

Classically trained and multi-talented, the Lowe Family
will please the most discriminating buyer! After every
performance the same words seem to resonate in the
theatre, “How can one family have so much energy and
so much talent!?”

Most recently, the Lowe Family appeared with the worldfamous Mormon Tabernacle Choir and orchestra on their
national TV and radio broadcast. They also have been
featured as special guests during the Olympics and on
China’s New Year’s celebration televised internationally.

Think colossal. Then think beyond that,” says
entertainment reporter Julie Kilmer. “Only
then do you have an idea of the titanic amount
MAR
of talent within the Lowe Family. They’re a
miraculous combination of every kind of musical, theatrical
and dance talent you can dare to imagine, and then some!”

As seen on ABC, CBS, PBS, Time-Warner, and other stations worldwide, the
Lowe Family has distinguished themselves as consummate performers
across the globe, giving select concerts in Europe, Canada, Latin America,
and China, while continuing to captivate audiences throughout America.

The Lowe Family has been entertaining hundreds of thousands
around the world for over 25 years. All seven of the Lowe Family siblings began studying and performing the music of the

“The musical capabilities of the entire
family are amazing. They have honed
their skills so that they can perform

12
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The Lowe Family is scheduled to perform on Saturday,
March 12, 2011 at the Grand Opera House in Dubuque at
3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Tickets may be purchased for $25
by calling the box office at 563-588-1305. Be sure not to
miss this experience of a lifetime!
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{ the arts }

that’s the man who killed moe zart!

Hate Mail		

19

MAR

Bell Tower Theater
Great live theater is alsways
in season at the Bell Tower
Theater. This month, catch a

new comedy for one night only, Saturday,
March 19th at 8 p.m. Hate Mail is a comedy
by Bill Corbett & Kira Obolensky. When
spoiled rich kid, Preston sends a complaint
letter that gets artist Dahlia fired from her
job, there is no turning back. Follow their
increasingly crazy correspondence as they
move from love to hate and right back
again. Starring Quad City performers Jeff
De Leon and Stephanie Burrough. Tickets
are just $18 and available now online at
www.belltowertheater.net.

Jury’s Irish Cabaret
Ohnward Fine Arts Center
Maquoketa, IA
Three times Ireland’s
Entertainer of the
Year Tony Kenny
MAR
leads the cast of
Ireland’s National Entertainment
Awards’ Show of the Year in an
extravaganza featuring comedy from Ireland’s
King of Comedy Joe Cuddy, world class Irish
dancing by The Dublin City Dancers, dancing
singer Victoria Kenny and a generous measure
of music and song that inspires both laughter
and tears. Jury’s Irish Cabaret brings all that is
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wonderful about Ireland as Tony Kenny leads
us on a magical musical journey, Sunday, March
13 at 2 p.m.. Tickets are just $22 in advance and
$25 at the door with Students 18 & under priced
at $13/$15. Find tickets and more information
online at www.ohnwardfineartscenter.com.

opens with J.S. Bach’s Brandenberg Concerto
No. 2 and Bach’s Magnificat, with the final
piece will being Mozart’s Symphony No. 41,
more commonly known as “Jupiter.”

Magnificent Bach & Mozart
Dubuque Symphony Orchestra
With the Dubuque Chorale
The Dubuque Chorale joins
the Dubuque Symphony
Orchestra “Magnificent Bach
MAR
& Mozart,” a concert featuring
one of Bach’s greatest chorale works and Mozart’s
last and most famous
symphony. The program
is scheduled for Saturday, March 5 at 7:30 p.m.
and Sunday, March 6 at 2
p.m. at the Dubuque Five
Flags Theater. Maestro
William Intriligator, along
with Dubuque Chorale
conductor Bob Demaree
will conduct. The concert

5-6
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Tickets for the Dubuque Symphony
Orchestra concert range from $12 to $44,
with box seats at $73, and are available at
the Five Flags Center Box Office Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and through Ticketmaster at www.ticketmaster.com or any Ticketmaster retail
outlet, including HyVee on Dodge Street
in Dubuque. To purchase tickets over the
phone, call 800-745-3000. For more information, visit www.dubuquesymphony.org
or call the DSO office at 563-557-1677.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ wine lovers weekend }

Galena Wine Lovers’ Weekend
Expands and Offers
Two Grand Tastings
Coming off of an extremely
25-26 successful 2010—with the
Grand Tasting selling out
MAR
three weeks prior to the event
date—the Galena Wine Lovers’ Weekend
committee announces that they’ve added
a second Saturday afternoon Grand Tasting to the wine-focused weekend’s existing
Friday evening offering, allowing even more
opportunity and flexibility to attend.
At the heart of Galena Wine Lovers’ Weekend, the Grand Tasting and Wine Auction
offers epicureans of all levels more than 300
varieties of hand-picked wines and spirits
from which to sample. The Grand Tasting
will be held at two different times this year:
Friday, March 25 from 6-8 pm (5:30 registration) and on Saturday, March 26 from 4-6 pm
(3:30 registration). Both events are hosted at
the Galena Convention Center, 900 Galena
Square Drive, Galena, Illinois.
Cost is $30 in advance (purchase online:
www.wineloversweekend.com) or $35 at the

www.Dubuque365.com

wine lovers forced to squeeze all love for alchol into one weekend, news at ten!

door (subject to availability). Admission also
provides you with a keepsake wine glass and
an opportunity to win a wine-themed trip to
San Francisco. Additional trip chances may
be purchased for $15 each. Auction items
include vintage wines, artwork, large format
wine bottles and related items of interest.
Now in its sixth year running, Galena Wine
Lovers’ Weekend is a community-wide celebration of good wine, good food and good
friends. Wine-inspired dinners, spirit tastings, spa experiences, history tours, cooking
demonstrations and shopping welcome
and enchant visitors. Wine lovers of all sorts
are invited to enjoy three event-filled days of
fine wine, culinary delight, celebrity chefs,
wine makers, pampering packages and all
of the stops Galena can possibly pull out.
Visit www.wineloversweekend.com for a
detailed listing of extended-weekend activities, links to lodging, and an opportunity
to purchase tickets online. Additional area
offerings may be found at these local tourism sites: Galena/Jo Daviess County Convention and Visitors Bureau: www.galena.
org and VisitGalena: www.visitgalena.org.

365ink
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{ movies }

about time we got some new movies that dont’ look crappy.

coming to theaters :

RANGO (PG), March 3: A household pet
goes on an adventure to discover its true
self, featuring an all-star voice cast led by
Johnny Depp.

Now Showing @ MINDFRAME

Friday, Feb. 4 - Thursday, Feb. 10
Check our website for next weeks showtimes!

Rango (PG) No Passes Allowed
Fri - Thu: (11:30 AM), (1:45), (4:10), 6:45, 9:00
Hall Pass (R) No Passes Allowed
Fri - Thu: (12:00), (2:20), (4:45), 7:20, 9:40
Unknown (PG-13)
Fri - Thu: (12:15), (2:35), (5:00), 7:30, 9:50
The King’s Speech (R)
Fri - Thu: (11:40 AM), (1:55), (4:20), 7:00, 9:20

Just Go With It (PG-13)
Fri: (11:35 AM), (4:40), 7:10, 9:45
Sat: (11:35 AM), (2:05), (4:40), 7:10, 9:45
Sun: (11:35 AM), 7:10, 9:45
Mon - Thu: (11:35 AM), (2:05), (4:40), 7:10, 9:45
127 Hours (R)
Fri - Thu: (11:55 AM), (2:15), (4:30), 7:35, 9:35

THE ADJUSTMENT BUREAU (R) March 3:
Do we control our destiny, or do unseen
forces manipulate us? Matt Damon and Emily Blunt star in the mind-bending thriller,
where a man who glimpses the future Fate
has planned for him and realizes he wants
something else.
TAKE ME HOME TONIGHT (R), March 3: Take
Me Home Tonight is a raunchy, romantic and
ultimately touching blast from the past set
to an awesome soundtrack of timeless hits of
the 80’s. Stars Topher Grace and Anna Farris.

THE BUZZ...

Now that Henry Cavill is locked in to play the
Man of Steel, Zack Snyder is getting to work
filling his Superman film’s non-Superman
parts with Kevin Costner and now the part
of villain General Zod may be going to Viggo
Mortensen.
Ewan McGregor is in talks to play “leader of the
king’s elite guard” in Bryan Singer’s forevertalked-about fairy tale adaptation, Jack the
Giant Killer. Meanwhile, Power Rangers RPG
actress Adelaide Kane is in contention to play
the princess, which just goes to show not all
post-Power Ranger careers need end with
punching a guy’s teeth out of his head.

Mindframe Theaters
555 JFK Rd • 563-582-4971 • MindframeTheaters.com
AMC Star Dubuque 14
2835 NW Arterial • 563-582-7801 • Fandango.com
Millennium Cinema
151 Millennium Dr • Platteville, WI • 608-348-4296 • PlattevilleMovies.com
Avalon Cinema
95 E Main St • Platteville, WI • 608-348-5006 • PlattevilleMovies.com
365ink

MARS NEEDS MOMS: (PG) March 10, ANIMATED: Nine-year-old Milo (Seth Green)
finds out just how much he needs his mom
(Joan Cusack) when she’s nabbed by Martians who plan to steal her mom-ness for
their own young based on the Berkeley
Breathed (Bloom County) book.

555 JFK Road, Behind Kennedy Mall

Two 4-D features play every 30 minutes, 10 a.m.
- 5 p.m. The World of Sharks starts on the hour
(10:00) and Turtle Vision begins on the half-hour
(10:30). The features are in amazingly deep 3D
but also feature effects such as wind, mist, fog,
rumbling seats, lightning, and even smells.

{ march 3 - 16 }

BATTLE: LOS ANGELES: (PG-13), March 10:
For years, there have been documented
cases of UFO sightings around the world,
but in 2011, what were once just sightings
will become a terrifying reality when Earth
is attacked by unknown forces.

MindframeTheaters.com
Hotline: 563-582-4971

NATIONAL RIVERS CENTER 4D THEATER
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RED RIDING HOOD (PG-13), March 10, Amanda
Seyfried basically stars in Little Red Riding
Hood meets Twilight. Teen girls should love it.

The sentient playthings of Toy Story will be
visiting Hawaii (or rather a toy-based replica
thereof) in a new short set to precede
showings of Cars 2. So that’s cool.
From the WTF file, The Bodyguard will be
remade with Channing Tatum as an Iraq War
veteran stepping in for the Kevin Costner part-and, if if rumors are true, Rihanna as Whitney
Houston. Kill me now.

Wolfgang Petersen is attached to direct
Paramount’s Old Man’s War, an adaptation
of the sci-fi novel about a 75-year-old man
whose brain is transplanted into a young
body, making a man fit for combat but with
a mind filled with years of wisdom.
Somehow Justin Timberlake, Woody
Harrelson, and Larry David are supposedlyup
for the same part in the Farrelly Brothers’
Three Stooges, so that should give you
absolutely no clue what this film is going for.
Mitchell Hurwitz is wasting more time
putting off an Arrested Development movie
with one called The Boss of it All where
a boss invents a fake superior to take the
blame for his actions but suddenly has to
make the person real and hires a failed actor.
At least Brian Grazer and Ron Howard are
producing.
Calling Major League 3 (which he skipped)
an abortion, Charlie Sheen is pretty serious
about reprising his as Ricky “Wild Thing”
Vaughn, and is doing “everything in his
power to get a Major League 3 movie on the
big screen.” If he lives that long.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ budweiser nightlife / live music }

Local Media Jams For Cause
Saturday, March 5, Bank Bar & Grille
Every year students from Loras College travel
to Louventure Cleary School just outside Port
au Prince, Haiti as part of an organization
called The Haitian Project. In years past students have installed solar panels, constructed
a basketball court and a playground, helped
to maintain numerous school buildings, and
conducted sports clinics for the students.
In that spirit, a number of members of eastern
Iowa media have pooled their respective musical talents to raise funds to support projects
at the school.
On Saturday, March 5, the newly-formed, onenight-only, classic rock and roll group the “Bad
News” will perform at Dubuque’s “Bank Bar &
Grille, 324 Main St., from 9 until midnight.

In addition to the band members there will
be a few special guest vocalists, including
long-time KWWL news anchor Ron Steele,
and Dubuque mayor Roy Buol.
Members of the “Bad News” include KWWL
Dubuque reporters Lauren Squires and Becca
Habegger, as well as staff members from the
TH/Woodward, including Rachel Gull, Megan Gloss, Andrea Hauser, Ron Tigges, Hobie
Wood, and Kurt Ullrich. Featured guitarists for
the evening are Rick Hoffman of Kephart’s Music, and Denny Krueger of Rondinelli Music.
A $5 donation will be requested at the door
and raffle items will be available. Raffle items
can still be donated.
Information can be found on Facebook at
One Love: A Benefit for the Haitian Project,
visiting www.haitianproject.org.

365ink
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{ budweiser live music listings • march 3 - 20 }

complete listings online @ dubuque365.com
Massey Road
The Hub, 9 PM

Johnnie Walker
The Bank, 9 PM

Adam Beck
Mystique Encore, 9 PM

Bad Fished
Budde’s, 9 PM

12 Car Pile Up
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Comedian Midnight Swinger
Laughing Moon Comedy
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Sun Green
Sandy Hook, 10 PM

Apple Dumplin’s
New Diggings Gen. Store, 9 PM

Ian Gutoskie
Bonkerz Comedy
Mystique Casino, 8 PM

Tantrym
Doolittle’s, Cuba City, 9 PM

Tami & the Bachelor
Mystique Encore, 9 PM

TRI-STATE LIVE MUSIC

Dueling Pianos
Griffin & Virzi
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

FRIDAY, MARCH 4

Upper Main Street Jazz Band
St. Luke’s Fabulous Fridays, 12 PM
Chuck Bregman
Mystique Champagne, 6 PM
Frank Busch
Mississippi Moon Bar, 7 PM

Rukus
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Stranded in Iowa
Shenanigan’s Pub, 9 PM

Black Water Gin
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Bamboo Steamers
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Hypotist Doug MacCraw
Bonkerz Comedy
Mystique Casino, 8 PM

Massey Road
The Pit Stop, 9 PM
Taste Like Chicken
Eichman’s, 9:30 PM
Crude But Effective
Jug’s Main Street Tap, 9 PM

Jill Duggan
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM

Six Nights Alone
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Jeff Ward
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Dean Napolitano
Bonkerz Comedy
Mystique Casino, 8 PM

Tony Walker & Shock Johnson
Spirits, 8 PM
Pearls
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM
Denny Garcia
Cornerstone, 8 PM
Nothin But Dylan
Galena Brewing Company, 8 PM
Okham’s Razor
Woodlands Lounge,
Eagle Ridge, 8 PM
Miles Neilsen
John K & the Party
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM
Tribe of Three
The Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM
Mississippi Band
Mystique Encore, 9 PM
Crude But Effective
Keil’s Tavern, 9 PM
Liberty Valance
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM
Dean Napolitano
Bonkerz Comedy
Mystique Casino, 8 PM

SATURDAY, MARCH 5

Chuck Bregman
Mystique Champagne, 6 PM
Rosalie Morgan
Taiko, 7 PM
Blue Willow
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM
Country Tradition
Mooney Hollow Barn, 7 PM
Dubuque Symphony Orchestra
Five Flags Center, 7:30 PM
Jeff Ward
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM
Stephen Pearcy of RATT,
Slaughter
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Okham’s Razor
Woodlands Lounge, Eagle
Ridge, 8 PM
Icarus Himself, Secondary
Modern, Bob Bucko, Jr.
The Lift, 9 PM
Bad News, Benefit for Haiti
The Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM
Lonely Goats
Bulldogs, 9 PM
Rukus
Knickers, 9 PM

SUNDAY, MARCH 6

SATURDAY, MARCH 12
Laura & The Longhairs
Northside Bar, 3 PM

Chuck Bregman
Mystique Champagne, 6 PM
Rosalie Morgan
Taiko, 7 PM

Pash N Brew
Budde’s, 9 PM
Bad Fished
Krazy Kooters, 9 PM
The Midnight Ramble
PerXactly’s, 9 PM
Eugene Smiles Project
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM
Hypotist Doug MacCraw
Bonkerz Comedy
Mystique Casino, 8 PM

SUNDAY, MARCH 13

Bryan Popp & Corey Jenny
New Diggings Gen. Store, 3:30 PM
98 in the Shade
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM

Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM
Felix Cavaliere and The Rascals
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

MONDAY, MARCH 14

Birthday Suits w/ Grainbelt
Riverboat Lounge, 9 PM

TUESDAY, MARCH 15

Upper Main Street Jazz Band
St. Luke’s, 10:30 AM

Bryan Popp & Corey Jenny
Spirits, 8 PM

Rosalie Morgan
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM

Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 1 PM

The Resistors
Budde’s, 8:30 PM

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16

Dubuque Symphony Orchestra
Five Flags Center, 2 PM

Anna Vogelsang w/ Logan Ford
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM, All Ages

Frank Busch
New Diggings Gen. Store, 3:30 PM

Enemies of Confusion
The Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM

Johnny Rockers
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM

Kerosene Circuit CD Releas
+ Jon Drake and the Shakes
The Lift, 10 PM

TUESDAY, MARCH 8

Jammin’ at the Julien Open Mic
Riverboat Lounge, 5 PM
Acoustic Jam
Cornerstone, 6 PM
“Controlled Chaos” Open Mic
Monk’s, 9 PM
Open Mic
The Lift, 9 PM

Jazz Jam with ‘Round Midnight
Bank Bar & Grille, 8 PM
The Stumble Brothers
Sandy Hook Tavern, 9 PM
Jimmy & Jeff
Cornerstore, Galena, 9 PM

SATURDAY, MARCH 19

Chuck Bregman
Mystique Champagne, 6 PM
Rosalie Morgan
Taiko, 7 PM
Andrew Houy
The Cornerstone
from 8:00 PM - 12:00 AM
Tony Leonard
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM
Duke Tumatoe
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Massey Road
Junction 21, 8 PM

Dueling Pianos:
Baragona & Mancuso
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Buzz Berries
Dairy Products Dance
DBQ County Fairgrounds, 8 PM

FRIDAY, MARCH 18

Statue of Liberty
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM

Tony Leonard
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM
Chase & Ovation Tribute to Prince
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Ken Wheaton
Cornerstone, 8:30 PM
Old Panther, Miracles of God
The Lift, 10 PM
Ragged Strings
The Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM
Marmaduke
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Six Shots ‘Til Midnight
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM
Ronnie & the Rockets
Benjamin’s in Galena, 9 PM

Hemlock, Mutilated by Zombies, the Tapeworm Trend
The Lift, 10 PM

Chuck Bregman
Mystique Champagne, 6 PM

12 Car Pile Up
Denny’s Lux Club, 9:30 PM

Helen Reisen
Keil’s Tavern, 8 PM
Backlash
Jumpers Sports Bar & Grill
from 9:00 PM - 1:00 AM
Nutsy Turtle Band
Coe’s Bar and Grill, 9 PM
The Boots Hefel Band
Handle Bar, Durango, 8 PM

Zero 2 Sixty
The Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM
Kevin Beck & Johnnie Walker
Spirits, 9 PM
Stumble Brothers
Northside Bar, 9 PM
Half-Fast
Bulldog’s, 9 PM

Ian Gutoskie
Bonkerz Comedy
Mystique Casino, 8 PM

SUNDAY, MARCH 20

Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 1 PM
Sunday Serenade
Ken Kilian Saxtet
Plus 15 member Big Band
Hotel Julien, 2-5pm.
Country Tradition
Mooney Hollow Barn, 2 PM
Okham’s Razor
New Diggings Gen. Store, 3:30 PM

Adam Beck
Mystique Encore, 9 PM
Daryll and the Durocks
The Lift, 10 PM

Avenue Q
Platteville CFA, 4 & 8 PM
12 Car Pile Up
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM

Derty Rice Mardi Gras Party
Jumpers, 5:30 PM

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9
Jammin’ at the Julien Open Mic
Riverboat Lounge, 5 PM
Acoustic Jam
Cornerstone, 6 PM
“Controlled Chaos” Open Mic
Monk’s, 9 PM
Open Mic with Jeff & Jimmy
Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM
Open Mic with Dave, Cricket, & Tim
The Lift, 9 PM
Comedian Scott Long
Laughing Moon Comedy
Missisippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

THURSDAY, MARCH 10
Jazz Jam with ‘Round Midnight
Bank Bar & Grille, 8 PM
Lonely Goats
Cornerstone, 9 PM
Dueling Pianos
Montanarro & Baldori
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

FRIDAY, MARCH 11

Chuck Bregman
Mystique Champagne, 6 PM
Just Cuz
Ground Round, 7 PM
Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM
38 Special
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
The Wundo Band
Red N Deb’s Bar & Grill, 8:30 PM
The Mayflies
The Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM
Tami & the Bachelor
Mystique Encore, 9 PM

VENUE FINDER

Jazz Jam with ‘Round Midnight
Bank Bar & Grille, 8 PM

Mississippi Band
Mystique Encore, 9 PM

LIVE MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT

THURSSDAY, MARCH 3

The Boys Night Out
The Pit Stop, 9 PM

THURSDAY, MARCH 17

St. Patrick’s Celebration
Frank O’Dowd’s
Andreas Transo, 1:30 PM
Bagpipers, 3 PM, 5 PM, 7 PM, 9 PM
Andreas Transo, 3:30 PM
Tony Leonard, 5:30 PM
Irish Dancers, 6:30 PM
Tony Leonard, 7:30 PM

Ace’s Place
107 Main St W • Epworth, IA • 563-876-9068

Eagles Club
1175 Century Drive • 563-582-6498

Murph’s South End
55 Locust • 563-556-9896

Anton’s Saloon
New Diggings, WI • 608-965-4881

Eichman’s Grenada Tap
11941 Route 52 N • 563-552-2494

Asbury Eagles Club
5900 Saratoga • Asbury, IA • 563-588-4458

Five Flags Civic Center
405 Main • 563-589-4254 • Tix: 563-557-8497

Mystique Casino
1855 Greyhound Park Rd • 563-582-3647 •
mystiquedbq.com

The Bank Bar & Grille
342 Main • 563-584-1729 • bankdbq.com

Gin Rickeys
1447 Central • 563-583-0063 • myspace.com/ginrickeys

Budde’s
10638 Key West Dr • Key West, IA • 563-582-0069

Gobbie’s
219 N Main St • Galena, IL • 815-777-0243

Bulldog Billiards
1850 Central • 563-588-0116

Grape Escape
233 S Main • Galena, IL • 815-776-WINE •
grapeescapegalena.com

Cornerstone
125 N. Main • Galena • 815-776-0700
Courtside
2095 Holliday Dr • 563-583-0574
Dagwood’s
231 First Ave. W • Cascade, IA • 563-852-3378
Denny’s Lux Club
3050 Asbury Rd • 563-557-0880
Dino’s Backside (The Other Side)
68 Sinsinawa • East Dubuque • 815-747-9049
Dirty Ernie’s
201 1st St NE • Farley, IA • 563-744-4653
Dog House Lounge
1646 Asbury • 563-556-7611
Doolittle’s Cuba City
112 S Main • Cuba City, WI • 608-744-2404
Doolittle’s Lancaster
135 S Jefferson St • Lancaster, WI • 608-723-7676
Dubuque Driving Range (Highway 52)
John Deere Road • 563-556-5420

Handle Bar
736 Burtons Furnace Rd., Durango, IA • 563- 552-2291
The Hub
253 Main • 563-556-5782 • myspace.com/thehubdbq
Irish Cottage (Frank O’Dowd’s Pub)
9853 Hwy 20 • Galena, IL • 815-776-0707 •
theirishcottageboutiquehotel.com

New Diggings General Store
2944 County Rd W • New Diggings, WI •
608-965-3231 • newdiggs.com
Noonan’s North
917 Main St • Holy Cross, IA • 563-870-2235
Northside Bar
2776 Jackson • 563-583-3039
Perfect Pint /Steve’s Pizza
15 E Main St • Platteville, WI • 608-348-3136
Pit Stop
17522 S John Deere Rd • 563-582-0221
Sandy Hook Tavern
3868 Badger Rd • Hazel Green, WI • 608-748-4728
Spirits Bar &Grill (inside Days Inn)
1111 Dodge • 563-583-3297

Jumpers Bar & Grill
2600 Dodge • 563-556-6100 •
myspace.com/jumpersdbq

Stone Cliff Winery
Port of Dubuque • 563-583-6100 •
stonecliffwinery.com

Knicker’s Saloon
2186 Central Ave • 563-583-5044

Thums Up Pub & Grill
3670 County Road HHH • Kieler, WI • 608-568-3118

The Lift
180 Main • 563-584-1702

Tony Roma’s (inside Grand Harbor Resort)
Port of Dubuque • 563-690-4000 •
grandharborresort.com

Mississippi Moon Bar (inside Diamond Jo Casino)
Port of Dubuque • 563-690-2100 • diamondjo.com
Monk’s Kaffee Pub
373 Bluff St • 563-585-0919
Mooney Hollow Barn
12471 Hwy 52 • Green Island, IA • 563-580-9494

The Yardarm
Dubuque Marina • Near Hawthorne • 563-582-3653
If you have live entertainment and would like to
be included in our listing, contact us:
info@dubuque365.com or 563-588-4365.

{ budweiser nightlife / live music }
Mississippi Moon Bar Announces a TON of New Concerts!
Moon Bar is Rick Springfield and he’s bringing Jessie’s Girl, I’ve Done Everything for You,
and the Human Touch with him. Tix $30-$75.

Before we get to the exciting new shows,
lets look at what’s right around the corner...

parents, Ozzie and Harriet and in the 60’s
with his musical hits like “Travelin’ Man”, “Por
Little Fool”, “Hello Mary Lou”, and “Garden
Party” Tix $15-$30

Felix Cavaliere & The Rascals

Stephen Pearcy of RATT
and Slaughter
Saturday, March 5
Mississippi Moon Bar, Diamond Jo Casino
Stephen Pearcy, the lead singer and songwriter
of RATT, and ‘90s rockers Slaughter bring the
best of hair metal to the Diamond Jo Casino.
Capturing the attention of a generation with
1984 album Out of the Cellar and hit single
“Round and Round,” Percy and RATT became
multi-platinum selling artists. Retooling the
glam metal sound for the ‘90s Slaughter burst
on the scene with their double platinum-selling first album Stick It To Ya, which included
hit singles like “Up All Night,” “Spend My Life,”
“Mad About You,” and the power ballad “Fly
to the Angels.”

2 Shows, 4 & 8pm, Saturday, March 12th
Mississippi Moon Bar
As an inductee in to both the Rock & Roll
Hall of Fame and the Songwriters Hall of
Fame, Cavaliere continues to create contemporary classics well in to the fifth decade of
his career.. Felix and the Rascals bring his hits
like “Good Lovin’”, “Groovin’”, “A Beautiful
Morning” and “People Got to Be Free.”

Goo Goo Dolls!
Thursday April 14
Four time Grammy nominees, with over ten
million albums sold featuring 13 consecutive
top 10 hits including “Name,” “Iris,” “Slide,”
“Black Balloon,” and more. Tix $30 - $65

Friday June 4,
Singer/songwriter and country living legend
David Allan Coe has charted 63 Billboard
songs including “The Ride,” “Please Come to
Boston,” “Take This Job and Shove It,” “You
Never Even Call Me by My Name,” among
others. Tix $15 - $35

Two great tribute acts round out March as
Chase & Ovation, a tribute to Prince performs
on the 18th at 8 p.m. with tickets from just
$5 - $15, then Hairball brings the 80’s back to
life on March 24th at 8 p.m. Tix $10 - $20.

New Shows!

Davy Jones
Bret Michaels
Wednesday April 6
Based on selling out evry time, it’s clear that
the tri-states can’t get ehough of Poison
frontman Bret Michaels and he’s made it no
secret that he loves the Moon bar stage. So
it’s a win-win when he brings a hige catalog
of hits like Every Rose Has It’s Thorns, Nothin;
But a Good Time, Talk Dirty To Me and more
to town. Tix $30 - $70.

Saturday April 30
International teen idol and lead singer of
the “The Monkees,” Davy Jones will make
his first appearance at Mississippi Moon Bar.
Davy’s live show combines a wonderful mix
of The Monkees, hits including “Daydream
Believer.” I’m a Believer,” “Last Train to Clarksville,” “Steppin’ Stone,” to Davy’s anthem “I
will Love You Forever.” Tix $25 - $40

.38 Special
Friday, March 11
Mississippi Moon Bar
Eighties rockers .38 Special bring their Southern rock sound to the Mississippi Moon Bar
Friday, March 11. Formed by neighborhood
friends Don Barnes and Donnie Van Zant in
1975, it was their 1981 hit “Hold on Loosely”
that catapulted .38 Special to superstardom.
The band followed up with more hits like
“Caught Up In You,” “Second Chance,” and
“Rockin’ into the Night.”
18
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David Allan Coe

Nelson
Rick Springfield
Saturday April 9
Another 80’s heartthrob returning after a
massively successful previous stop to the

A Tribute to Ricky Nelson
With a masssive hit of their own in “Love and
Affection” the brothers Nelson continute to
tour in honor of their father, Ricky Nelson
who gained fame in the 50’s on TV with his

Great White & Steven Adler
with host Bobbi Brown
Saturday August 13
The Grammy nominated Blues/Hard Rock
band, Great White, will rock the stage at Mississippi Moon Bar. This Southern California
group first took a bite out of the rock scene
in 1984 with hits like “Rock Me,” “Call it Rock
‘n’ Roll,” “House of Broken Love,” and the rock
anthem, “Once Bitten, Twice Shy.” Joining
Great White will be Steven Adler, the original drummer from Guns N’ Roses doing all
the Guns N’ Roses hits with his all-star band.
Hosting the evening will be THE Cherry Pie
Girl, Bobbi Brown.Tix $19.80 (get it?) - $75
Tickets for all are available online at
www.diamondjo.com or at the Diamond Jo
Casino’s Diamond Club. Mississippi Moon
Bar is age restricted. Concert goers must be
at least 21 years old.

{ 365 impact awards }

some people who make an imact are civic heroes, others just forget their parachute.

Join 365 Tuesday Evening, March 8th ,to celebrate the following individuals,
organizations and businesses nominated by 365’s community of readers, partners
and friends and selected by the 365 Editorial Committee as making:

The Greatest Impact on Dubuque in 2010
Art
Art Gumbo
Economic Development
Dubuque Works
Education
EB Lyons Nature Center
Community Pride
Dubuque Museum of Art: 25’ American Gothic Tribute Statue
Dining
Woodfire Grille: Sommelier Jim Terry
Family
RiverWORKS Gallery: Diamond Jo National River Center
Health
The Source
Historic Preservation
The Roshek Building
Idea Ahead of its Time
October Fest
Inclusion
Sister Jeanette McCarthy
Media
Michael Feldman at the Five Flags Center
Music
Rock & Roll Rewind / Dubuque Rock Veterans
Nightlife
Riverboat Lounge Dance Floor / The Bank: Dean Wellman
Non-Profit Excellence
Du-Ride
Shopping
Cremer’s Meats
Social Space
Roshek Lobby Partners
Sports/Recreation
Roller Derby – Eastern Iowa Outlaws
Sustainability
Green Vision Education - DMASWA
Volunteerism
Team Elliot: The Ryan Family
Youth Advocacy
Carnegie Stout Library Expansion

The Final Four

To be announced live at the 365 Impact Award Show
Overall Impact: Business
Overall Impact: Organization
Overall Impact: Citizen
Overall Impact: Best Idea

2010
IMPACT

AWA RD S

Please RSVP to brad@Dubuque365.com or leave a message at 563-588-4365
with a contact name and number attending and join us at the
Mississippi Moon Bar, Diamond Jo Casino. Tuesday, March 8th
Drinks and Hors d’oeuvres 6 to 7pm | 365 Impact Award Show 7 to 9 pm

www.Dubuque365.com
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{ 365 dining: marco’s }

if ever a place smelled like love, this is it!

Marco’s Italian & American Food

2022 Central Avenue, Dubuque, IA 52001
Reservations: 563-556-9392 / Orders: 563-588-0007
HOURS: Mon-Sat, 3:30 –11p.m., Sun & Holidays: Closed
ATMOSPHERE: Neighborhood Bar & Restaurant
NOISE LEVEL: Moderate
RECOMMENDATIONS: Garlic Bread, Pizza, Hot (Spicy)
Spaghetti, Baked, Mostaccioli, Cannelloni and Manicotti,
Spaghetti with Meatballs or Sausage, Fried Chicken
LIQUOR SERVICE: Full Bar
PRICE RANGE: $6.70 - $15.95
RESERVATIONS: 2 and up; recommended Fri and Sat
PAYMENT OPTIONS: Cash, Debit, MasterCard or Visa
ACCESSIBILITY: Front Door and Restrooms on main floor
KIDS POLICY: Children’s Menu; High Chairs and Boosters
CATERING: No, TAKE OUT: Yes, DELIVERY: Yes - City Limits
PARKING: On Central Ave & White St; side of building
from the White St. entrance.

MARCO’S

by Rich Belmont
Sometimes you just want to go somewhere
you know you can have good food that tastes
good. Someplace where you can feel like
you’re home, come dressed as you are, and
know you won’t have to empty your wallet.

Marco’s is that kind of place. It’s a neighborhood restaurant that’s been serving simple,
authentic Sicilian cuisine for the last 51 years.
Certainly the maxim, “if it ain’t broke, don’t fix
it” is followed here. Over the last half century
very little has changed. Except for the carpeting, light fixtures and the addition of the downstairs Gondola Room everything else is original.
The menu is the same as always, too. The Pizza
and Italian dishes have remained consistently
delicious. Even one of the waitresses, Marylou
Kennedy has been here the whole 51 years.
(She started when she was 16).
Carmela and Marco Giunta started this restaurant in 1960. Soon after, Marco’s brother Vince
and Carmela’s brother, Nick joined the business as co-owners. For many years Vince was
the bartender and Nick was a chef. Sometime
later Carmela’s other two brothers, Giuseppe
and Carmelo also joined this family enterprise.
To this day Marco’s is still run by La Famiglia.
Now it is in the capable hands of Carmelo Cannavo (pictuered above), his son Frank (left), his
nephew Franco (right), and Franco’s sister Maria.
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The atmosphere exudes an old world Italianate
charm. Look around and you will see a couple
of Palermo donkey carts. This is always your
first clue you are in a Sicilian restaurant. Most of
them have replicas or paintings of these colorful wagons. They are still in use and pulled by
donkeys or horses in Palermo, Sicily.

Behind the bar there is a beautiful mural of Venice.
It was painted soon after the restaurant opened
by a well known artist and former Dubuque art
gallery owner, the late Francesco Licciardi. The
bar area is called Venizia in his honor.

First and foremost, Marco’s is an old fashioned pizza parlor. It should go without
saying my favorite food here is definitely the
pizza. The dough is made from scratch several times a week. Then every pizza is made
when ordered. The dough is hand tossed in
order to gently form a crust. Tossing it in the
air helps it to remain slightly moist keeping
it soft. The air dries it just enough o make a
crispy crust. Tossing the crust also causes it to
be tender in some spots and crispy in others

www.Dubuque365.com

{ 365 dining: marco’s }

the only way it could get better is if they just but whole italian sausages on the pizza.

parmigiana. In this version a tasty veal patty is
hand breaded and fried in oil with a generous
portion of mozzarella cheese baked on top.
Another requisite is the always popular Lasagna. It is made in the traditional style with only
ground beef, mozzarella and parmesan cheese.
This Lasagna is always made fresh and is never
frozen which explains why once in a while the
kitchen is sold out.

and cooked in a Henny Penny fryer at low temperature and low pressure.

There are also homemade Meatball, Italian Beef
and Sausage sandwiches. There are purposely
proportioned on the small side so they make
great appetizers or side dishes.

resulting in a slightly different taste in each
bite. Then the crust is coated with a special
pizza sauce, lots of mozzarella cheese, and
your favorite toppings. It is especially good
with either the mild or hot sausage made in
house every week with bits of pepper, fennel
and Italian seasonings.

Then there are several wonderful pasta dishes.
The house specialties are the Hot, Spicy Spaghetti made with tomato sauce, crushed red
pepper and a blend of three cheeses, and the
Spaghetti Al-Pesto. The latter is not a traditional basil pesto. For this dish the Italian word
pesto is used to imply the crushing of garlic
and parsley. The spaghetti is tossed with Aglio
Y Olio (garlic and oil). Mushrooms, parsley and
butter are mixed in to give it a distinct flavor.

www.Dubuque365.com

If someone in your party is not in the mood for
Italian, not to worry. The menu includes a very
nice Sirloin Steak or Breaded Shrimp, Tilapia
and Cod. The Hamburger Steak is particularly
delicious. It is hand formed, specially seasoned,
and is great with mushrooms and onions.

So the next time you don’t feel like cooking take
a ride uptown to Marco’s. You will be greeted as
family and made to feel right at home. You will
definitely enjoy yourself. As we Sicilians like to
say “La famiglia è la patria del cuore”. Home is
where the heart is!

Many of the Dubuque regulars visit often for the
yummy chicken. It is breaded when ordered

Do you have a favorite restaurant you would like to
see reviewed? Please send your requests, suggestions
and comments to Argosy at argomark@mchsi.com.

In US style Italian cooking Manicotti and Cannelloni are both made with the Manicotti pasta
shell. These are tubes about one inch in diameter. The Manicotti is hand filled with seasoned
ricotta cheese. The Cannelloni, which Carmello
is making in the photo above, is stuffed with
ground beef and seasonings. Both are covered
with a homemade tomato sauce.
Of course all Italian restaurants must have Veal
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{ arts - outside the lines }

lousy smarch weather!

around me, which can feel chaotic, exhausting, and often times humorous.”

Aaron Butcher and
Denise Greenwood
Outside The Lines Art Gallery
Opening Reception Friday, March 4
Outside the Lines Art Gallery presents a new exhibit
of artwork for the months of
MAR
March and April by Dubuque
artist Aaron Butcher and Texas artist, Denise
Greenwood. OTLAG owners Stormy Mochal
and Connie Twining will host an opening
reception for the show, scheduled for Friday,
March 4 from 7 to 9 p.m. As always, the casual
reception is free and open to the public. The
exhibit will be on display through April 2011.

4

Dubuque artist Aaron Butcher has always
focused on portraiture, from pencil sketches
to large airbrush and oil portraits. Tiring of
more traditional techniques, Butcher began
to experiment by dripping materials like
shellac and India ink on mat board. “This
dripped surface becomes my starting point;
I then start to find imagery inside the drips,”
Butcher explains in an artist’s statement. “This
response to spontaneous mark making allows
me to explore my inner thoughts and feelings. The end result is most times a sarcastic,
humorous image. My characters often times
reflect what I am feeling at the time of their
creation. They sometimes become a reaction
and mixture of people I come across. For the
most part my work is a reaction to the world
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Texas-based ceramic artist Denise Greenwood creates figurative sculptures in low-fire
white and terra cotta clay. Like Aaron Butcher,
Greenwood is fascinated with human faces
and figures, calling her style “post modern
mannerism” as she strays from a realistic
look, preferring to work “just left of it.” Living a creative life, Greenwood has worked as
a freelance art director in the film and video
industry for the past thirteen years, traveling
to cities like Las Vegas, Nevada, and Austin,
Texas. She feels the quiet time in her studio to be the perfect balance for her hectic
work in film. “I can’t imagine my life without
art, nor would I want to,” she writes in an artist’s statement. “A soulful, mysterious meditation is manifested in the faces and figures I
sculpt. My passion feeds off the art and the
art grows up from my passion. It is a brilliant
mirror which I hold up to myself and bare all.
For me, there is no separation. Life is art.”

Outside the Lines Art Gallery is located at
409 Bluff Street (the corner of 4th and Bluff
Streets) in historic Cable Car Square. Featuring the art of local and regional artists, the
gallery offers fine art, stained and blown
glass, jewelry, ceramics, baskets, sculpture
and more. Winter hours for the gallery
through April are Mondays through Saturdays, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The gallery is
closed on Sundays. For more information,
call (563) 583-9343, or visit: www.otlag.com.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ DNA healer? }

newsflash: seldar finds pork dna in bryce.

cause of dis-ease. Seldar is able to shift these
patterns that create and maintain the different bodies in the now (physical, mental,
emotional, spiritual) raising the vibrational
frequencies that correct imbalances and
begin the process of RNA healing at the core
level of whatever caused that imbalance.

Body & Soul hosts gifted
Healer and Teacher, Seldar
Seldar has the amazing ability of becoming one with
you and reading the energy
MAR
of your DNA. That’s what
those who passionately subscrible to his
healing abilities believe. As Seldar puts it,
“I am able to experience your wholeness
and “see” what caused you to lower your
life energy. I am able to help you understand your life patterns, so that you can
change the beliefs and behaviors that
keep you at this lower frequency.”

11-13

Scott Theisen, co-owner of Body & Soul
with his wife, Julia, explained that they’ve
never hosted a healer before because they
know that it can get “tricky” when people’s
health issues, suffering, and expectations
are involved, and they take their responsibility and integrity as wellness professionals very seriously. And while Theisen
states that any presenter they host does
not necessarily reflect the beliefs or opinions of the center, they really feel that Seldar has important messages and gifts that
need to be shared with the community at
this time.

www.Dubuque365.com

How Seldar Heals:
Seldar explains that he lives simultaneously
in a deep state of consciousness and a high
level of awareness where he is in Oneness
continuously. When he does a healing session, he is able to experience an individual’s
wholeness including their physiological and
emotional challenges and pain. From this
reality of Oneness, Seldar and the person
are the same; he is able to “see and interact”
with that individual’s molecular and energetic composition because there is no separation; his mind is tapping into the person’s
mind, translating the physical and emotional
problems existing in that body.
As a result, he realizes the core patterns
within you that keep you “stuck” and he
helps you recognize them as the underlying

Seldar will be joined by his friend and fellow Russian immigrant, Aneta Arutcheva.
“He is a naturally Gifted Energy Healer,”
Arutcheva says. “He has the special ability
to see deep inside of people and become
them during the session. He doesn’t like to
overwhelm people by telling them what
he sees; rather he clears up the blockages
that caused physical and emotional pain. He
explains to clients how the pain was created
and how changing their perspective on life
will change not only them, but the whole
environment around them. What he does
is miraculous. It makes amazing changes in
people’s lives, from shrinking the tumors to
creating harmony in relationships.”
Find out more about Seldar from his website
www.seldarheals.com.
FRIDAY, 7-9 pm:
TEACHING PRESENTATION
& GROUP HEALING: $20
• How to understand the language and signals
of your body and translate them to your mind
• The meaning of life from an expanded
viewpoint that can empower you
to have a more liberating and effective way of approaching your own life
• The transformational changes and shifts
that will be occurring on our planet, and why
now is a very important time in human history

• His experience of living in the present
• Our personalities, attitudes and perspectives and how this affects so much
• His empowering visions of the molecular
level of life and of galaxies

SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 9 am–5 pm:
PRIVATE HEALING SESSIONS
SUNDAY, 10:30–3:45:
MAIN TEACHING PRESENTATION &
EXTENDED GROUP HEALING
$55 in advance, $65 at the door
This presentation is designed to:
• Expand your mind and help you to see
things from a more expanded view and
to take your attention away from small
and more trivial things.		
• Give you powerful insights on relationships,
unconditional love, and forgiveness
• Clarify hormonal cycles, diseases, health
and well-being
		
• Provide in-depth understanding of galaxies and super galaxies		
• Expose you to the sacred symbology of the
universe and how this relates to DNA and
existence of whole life
• Give you a demonstration of a healing
session
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{ mattitude }

if we could wear levi’s any time there would be less violence in the world.

to actually see what you’re saying. They need
to have the big picture in mind to understand.
Visual learners want to see what your finger is
pointing at. Visual learners may have some of
the following characteristics:

What are You Pointing At?
by matt booth
Have you ever tried to learn something fairly
simple, yet failed to grasp the key ideas? Or
tried to teach people and found that some
were overwhelmed or confused by something
quite basic? If so, you may have experienced a
clash of learning styles. Your preferred style was
different from your teacher or your audience.
When this occurs, it is frustrating for everyone,
the communication process breaks down and
learning fails. There are three primary learning
styles. A simple explanation of learning styles
is this: Some people remember best what
they’ve seen (visual learners), some remember
things they’ve heard (auditory learners), while
others remember things they’ve experienced
(kinesthetic).
Do you know your preferred learning style?
To improve the communication process, you
should know your own style and the preferred
style of those you are around the most. Once
you have identified your style, you can work on
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expanding the way you learn, so that you can
learn in other ways, not just in your preferred
style. By understanding learning styles, you
can create an environment best for everyone,
not just those who use your preferred style.
Visual learners remember best what they’ve
seen. It has been said that visual learners make
up more than half of the population. Through
my experience, I have found this statement to
be true. Visual learning is how we teach children. I do this with our 11 month old. I take my
finger and point to a thing (dog) and say the
name of that thing (dog). Doing this, I am hoping that the picture of the dog will eventually
stay in his memory, along with the word that
goes with it. So far, I point at a picture of a dog
and he says, “Woof”. Hey, he’s not even a year
old yet…
Visual people will actually speak in a visual
language, for example, they might say “Let’s
take a look at this” or “Let’s look at this from
a different perspective”. Visual learners need

• Have a good sense of direction.
• Like sketching, doodling and drawing.
• Can tell when something is out of
alignment, or not truly horizontal or vertical.
• Strive to bring order by constructing,
arranging, color coding, or fixing things
• Forget small details because they think
“big picture”.
• Appearance (dress, grooming, even gestures)
is important. Their own and others.
• Write things down.

• Sit in the front of a classroom
• Look for body language and facial
expressions.
• Love diagrams, illustrations, videos,
handouts and visual displays.
• Write detailed notes.
• Work best in quiet places.
• Use bright highlighter pens or markers.
• Look up as they think
• Are distracted easily be an open window
or door.
It is important to understand is that everyone gathers information in different ways.
The best way for visual learners to gather
that information is to be able to see what
your finger is pointing at.

Mattitude Improvement Tip
Don’t Be Perfect

The search for perfection becomes infinitely more difficult as you near it. At some point, you have
to say, “This is good enough”. This is not an excuse for bad work or laziness, because that would not
be “good enough”. Very few things in life are “perfect” like a sunset. But most are “good enough”.
Being perfect is a standard that is impossible to achieve. Focus on being “good enough” and you’ll
be successful and success is always better than perfection.
How is the attitude at your company? I help companies improve employees’ attitudes to improve the bottom line. If you need to improve attitudes at your company, contact me and I’ll guarantee that I’ll be “good
enough” to get results. I can be reached at 563-590-9693 or matt@mattbooth.com.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ pam kress-dunn }

return to sender!

Tell Me Where it Hurts
by pam kress-dunn

Writing poems isn’t easy. Getting them
published is ridiculous. You look for places
that publish poetry, send them out,
remembering to include a self-addressed,
stamped envelope, even if you don’t want
them back, and then wait. Sometimes
you wait six months to find out their fate,
because poetry editors are swamped. I
wouldn’t want that job.
You know you’ve been rejected when the
return envelope is fat, stuffed with the pages
you so hopefully sent out. If by some miracle
you’ve been accepted, then it will be a thin
one, containing only one page declaring the
journal’s intention of publishing your poems,
or, more likely, just one of them. In that case,
a celebration is in order: dinner out, flowers
sent to your day job, emails trumpeting the
news to your vast distribution list of friends.
You might as well hold your own parade,
since you’ll be lucky to be paid five bucks for
a poem. Most often, your “pay” will consist
of a couple of copies of the journal in which
it appears, or maybe a year’s subscription, if
the editor is feeling really generous.
In the past few weeks, I hit the jackpot. First,
goaded on by a friend, I sent four poems to
the medical journal Headache, even though
from what I could see, they never publish
poetry. Imagine my shock when their web
editor said that he’d love to put my poems
on their web page, and that the editor-inchief liked them so much, he was going to
make room to publish them in the April issue
of the print journal, too. They even talked of
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doing a podcast with me for their web
page. Good grief.
Thus emboldened, I sent an older
poem to another medical journal
-- Chest, the journal of the American
College of Chest Physicians, which,
I learned in Poet’s Market, publishes
poems in every issue. I sent two, and
they accepted one. This one was called
“Autopsy,” about the death of my first
(ex) husband. My goodness.
Hoping for the trifecta, I also flung one out to
JAMA, the Journal of the American Medical
Association, whose walls I’ve been trying to
breach for years, but no such luck. My poet
friend Jennifer has suggested I add “M.D.” to
my name and see if that doesn’t do the trick,
but I’m not that desperate – yet.
At any rate, I now find myself in the odd
position of suddenly being a poet who
publishes in medical journals. This makes
some sense, since I work as a medical
librarian, both subscribing to and doing
research in a great number of medical
journals every weekday. And, let’s face it, a
lot of my poems are, shall we say, healthrelated, though I hasten to point out that I
do write about things other than migraines
and needles and dementia and ICUs and kids
in hospitals. Why, I’ve written entire poems
about flowers! Office daffodils with crushes
on the UPS man! Tulips toppling in the first
frost! Peonies turning themselves inside out!
I have; they’ve just never been published.

But I’m drawn, even in other people’s poetry
or memoirs, to tales of bodily woe. Tell me
Lucia Perillo is a fabulous poet, and I’ll give
her a look. Mention she has M.S., and I’ll buy
her entire oeuvre, especially if you refer to
her wicked sense of humor. (The name of
her sly book of essays about her illness is
“I’ve Heard the Vultures Singing,” a witty
take-off on Virginia Woolf’s “I’ve Heard the
Mermaids Singing.”) One essay’s title is so
shockingly hilarious, I can’t quote it for you;
it’s that naughty. Thank God for her.
Why do I love writers like her so much? I think
it comes down to this: they speak the truth.
Hand me a book of “Chicken Soup for the
Soul” and I’ll most likely throw it across the
room. Offer me instead a book like Donald
Hall’s “The Best Day The Worst Day,” in which
he recounts, with searing honesty, the
experience of his wife and fellow poet Jane
Kenyon’s ultimately futile attempt to survive
cancer – an unputdownable combination of
hair-raising poetry and prose – and, well, I
can’t put it down.

It’s not that I like to view the world
through slate-colored glasses. But
you can keep your rosy ones. As
the Buddha himself noted, life is full
of suffering. He didn’t say life was
only suffering, mind you, but he did
emphasize we must acknowledge
that we’re all going to have our share
of grief – and some of us will receive
what seems like a wholly unfair extra
scoop. So we might as well talk about
it, get it out there, and let others know
they’re not alone. If everything is perfect
in your life, hey, great, good for you, but
pardon me if I’m not overly interested in
continuing the conversation.
If, on the other hand, you write an entire
book, as did Mary Jo Bang, about your
grown son’s harrowing suicide, I’ll line up at
the book store to buy it. And it will win the
2007 National Book Critics Circle Award in
Poetry, because it’s written with such grace
and dark precision. Just looking at my poetry
bookcase on the wall across from where I’m
writing, I notice how many books are about
death, illness, war. The human condition.
But also joy. Chaim Potok put this wise
conversation in his novel “My Name is Asher
Lev.” One character says, “Millions of people
can draw. Art is whether or not there is a
scream in him wanting to get out in special
way.” His companion replies thoughtfully,
“Or a laugh. Picasso laughs, too.”
Pam2617@yahoo.com
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{ bob’s book reviews }
Toxicman!
by bob gelm
I learned a new word today. Mephitic! It
means foul smelling, noxious, poisonous,
putrid, and rank. Mephitic! Just the word to
describe Known and Unknown: A Memoir
by Donald Rumsfeld. But don’t take my word
for it. Far smarter and more eloquent people
than I think that Donald Rumsfeld is one of
the most toxic men to have ever served in our
government and that his new book is a delusional exercise in trying to convince all of us
to live in the same psychotic reality that Mr.
Rumsfeld has lived in for a very long time. No
less than the respected journalist; the word
“respected” connected to a journalist is not
used lightly here; Bob Woodward writing last
Tuesday as a guest columnist for the magazine Foreign Policy’s Best Defense feature
had this to say about the new Rumsfeld book.
“Rumsfeld’s memoir is one big clean-up job, a
brazen effort to shift blame to others -- including President Bush -- distort history, ignore the
record or simply avoid discussing matters that
cannot be airbrushed away. It is a travesty, and
I think the rewrite job won’t wash.”

what’s with all the tiger stuff. I think bob and pam are conspiring.

invaded Iraq can be summed up in
one word, OIL!

I am tempted to leave the whole
thing right there but I think I have
come up with a way to use Mr. Rumsfeld’s rancid memoir in a way to let in
some fresh air. By all means read it but
at the same time read Andrew Cockburn’s Rumsfeld: His Rise, Fall, and
Catastrophic Legacy. This is an important companion piece to Rumsfeld’s
attempt to paint himself as an American Hero. Cockburn doesn’t so much
as do a hatchet job on Rumsfeld as a
dissection with copious notes, references, and attestations.
Nowhere in all this is Rumsfeld’s evil
genius for ignoring the truth and
passing blame onto everyone around
him than the whole topic of Weapons
of Mass Destruction and what part
they played in being the excuse for
the war and the way the government
convinced the American people that
this was our first strike back in retaliation for 911. He wraps it all in the flag,
democracy, and freedom to such an
extent that one could expect to see
his bust carved on Mount Rushmore.
Mr. Cockburn’s book might leave you with
the thought that Rumsfeld’s visage would be

more appropriately carved on lump of excreta
and flushed away.
Rumsfeld sticks to a story that almost everyone in the world already knows is not true.
We didn’t invade Iraq to destroy WMD and to
bring the holy grails of freedom and democracy to the people of Iraq. We didn’t invade
Iraq in order to depose the Saddam Hussein
because he gave logistical support, money,
and refuge to al-Qaida. It turns out that Hussein might not have personally known anyone
in al-Qaida or been in contact with anyone at
the bottom of 911. No, we did not invade Iraq
for any of those reasons. The real reason might
seem, at first, a little complicated but when
you think about it, it was staring everybody in
the world right smack dab in the face.
It was the reason Rumsfeld, Cheney, Wolfowitz, and the rest of the neo-cons decided was
necessary for the building of the, so called,
new world order with the USA on top and
the neo-cons in control. The real reason we
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Here is a very short version of how
that worked. The region was/is very
unstable. In order for the USA to construct the new world order we need
oil, and plenty of it, to flow easily and
cheaply to the USA. The region is so
unstable that we can’t count on our
friends in the area to be in control for
the foreseeable future and it could
very easily happen that the control
of the oil could slip into hands that
are not friendly to the USA: hands
that would not sell the oil to us or
charge us an exorbitant price so as
to cause catastrophic damage to our
economy. We needed an excuse to
put a large army in the region so,
if things go from bad to worse we
could protect the interest of the USA;
by that you can read, take and hold
the oil fields by force if necessary
because we already have the army
there to do it. Saddam Hussein was
just the excuse. In fact we now have
an occupying force on both ends of
the region, one in Iraq and one in Afghanistan,
and it doesn’t look like we will be leaving anytime soon.
Read both books, Rumsfeld’s Known and
Unknown and Andrew Cockburn’s Rumsfeld:
His Rise, Fall and Catastrophic Legacy. The
dots will be connected, the picture will be a
lot clearer and you will be a better person for
the effort.
Lastly, I’m very conflicted about buying Rumsfeld’s book because I don’t want him to get
rich off this smelly pack of lies. He said he is
donating all the profits to charity. I’m just not
sure the charity, The Donald Rumsfeld Foundation, is exactly what I had in mind. I went to
the Library which is a little bit better than buying it myself. The Library, however, does have
to buy its copies from the publisher albeit at
a reduced price which makes me feel a little
better. I offer the Library alternative because
I can’t, in good conscience, recommend that
you steal it.
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{ eating healthy }

probably tastes great but sounds disgusting!

Green Foods Galore!
with nutritionists pat fisher
& megan horstman

Just in time for St. Patrick’s Day, there’s more
good news about green-colored food,
especially green foods that are cruciferous
vegetables.
Cruciferous vegetables include cabbage,
broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cauliflower, bok
choy, kale and collard greens. As a group,
this family of vegetables contain fiber;
vitamins C, K and A; and folate. Studies have
found diets rich in cruciferous vegetables,
like broccoli and cabbage, and leafy green
vegetables, such as spinach, may reduce
the risk of stroke and heart disease.
One of the most powerful health benefits
from cruciferous vegetables is the protection
from certain cancers, including cancers of the
breast, lung, liver and colon. Studies show
cabbage contains 11 of the 15 vegetable
compounds that are thought to help prevent
certain cancers. In a recent study of broccoli,
the compound sulforaphane appeared
to kill breast cancer cells that help tumors
grow. Other substances in broccoli seem
to inhibit prostate cancer cells. Because of
their powerful protection from cancer, health
experts recommend eating at least three
servings of cruciferous vegetables each week.
Cabbage has also been found to offer a
health benefit for the heart. The soluble
fiber found in cabbage may help lower
cholesterol. New studies have found
that slightly steamed cabbage may lower
cholesterol even more than raw cabbage.
Add more green health benefits with one
of these simple ideas using cabbage:
• The Healthy Reuben. Use low-fat
Thousand Island dressing, rye bread,
reduced-fat Swiss cheese, butter-flavored
nonstick cooking spray and deli slices of
turkey instead of high-fat corned beef.
• Stir-Fry. Cabbage has a mild taste and can
be added to any stir-fry.
• Add Crunch to Your Lunch! Add extra
crunch to your salads, soups, wraps or
sandwiches by topping them off with
thinly sliced cabbage.
• Top Your Taco. Pump up the veggies in
your taco by topping with a mixture of
shredded red and green cabbage, along
with your tomato and taco sauce.
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Hot & Sour Slaw

4 servings, a generous 1 cup each.
This slaw, a combination of cabbage, red
bell pepper, scallions and
bamboo shoots, is tossed with a dressing
full of the classic flavors of
Chinese hot-and-sour soup. Serve with
grilled pork tenderloin and
a glass of Riesling.

All you need
3 tablespoons rice vinegar
1 tablespoon reduced-sodium soy sauce
1 tablespoon toasted sesame oil
1 teaspoon Gourmet Garden
prepared ginger
1⁄4 teaspoon ground white pepper
1⁄4 teaspoon Hy-Vee crushed red pepper,
or to taste
3 cups shredded Napa or green cabbage
1 cup thinly sliced red bell pepper
1⁄3 cup sliced scallions
1 (8-ounce) can bamboo shoots,
drained and thinly sliced

All you do
1. Whisk vinegar, soy sauce, oil, ginger,
white pepper and crushed
red pepper in a large bowl. Add cabbage,
bell pepper, scallions and
bamboo shoots; toss to coat.
PER SERVING: 64 calories; 4 g fat (1 g sat, 1 g mono);
0 mg cholesterol; 7 g carbohydrate; 2 g protein; 3 g
fiber; 112 mg sodium; 189 mg potassium. NUTRITION
BONUS: Vitamin C (80% daily value), Vitamin A (20% dv).
Carbohydrate Servings: 1⁄2 | Exchanges: 1 vegetable,
1 fat. ©2011 RECIPE ADAPTED FROM EATING WELL,
INC. FOR MORE RECIPES GO TO HY-VEE.COM

Talk to a Hy-Vee dietitian or go to www.hy-vee.
com and click health for more information.
The information is not intended as medical
advice. Please consult a medical professional
for individual advice.
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{ puzzles }

when in doubt, thy the word epee. the use that one a lot.

Place a number in the
empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each
column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the numbers
from one to nine.

PUZZLE ANSWERS

We know the puzzles are on this page, so no cheatin’.

Crossword
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Sudoku
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{ buol on dubuque }

sorry for the small text. we didn’t want to cut anything!

A Tribute to Dirk Voetberg
by mayor roy d. buol
I was invited by Pam Voetberg to speak at her husband’s funeral service on
Saturday, February 19, 2011,
at First Congregational had served together during
both of his terms of office.
There is a saying that I think you will agree Dirk personified…it goes something like this, “the mark of
a great leader is in helping people to think more
highly of themselves.”
Certainly throughout his life, public service, and
notably during his illness and treatment, Dirk
did just that. We all know how much his family, friends, and service to this community and its
citizens meant to him. Today, I want to particularly
celebrate Dirk, the public servant, and I thank Pam
for the invitation to do so.
Dirk Voetberg was first an acquaintance of mine
who became a friend, and when I was elected as
a political newcomer to the City Council, a mentor.
Dirk showed me, early on, his infamous keen sense
of humor, educated world view, and his compassion
for all people and their God-given right to live a life
of equality. First elected to the City Council in 1987,
Dirk Voetberg today holds the distinction as the
ONLY Dubuque Council representative to leave office and make a comeback, first serving three terms
and then being re-elected in 2007. And while the
4th Ward was his “quote…official constituency” Dirk
always approached his public service with a wider
view. Whether considering issues of social justice,
human rights, service to the needy and disenfranchised, public transit, fair housing and employment,
Dirk was visible…eloquent…and impassioned.
A TH article in 1999 summed it up in this way,
“Council Member Voetberg consistently supported
proposed ordinances to prohibit discrimination on
the basis of sexual orientation as well as efforts to
promote racial and ethnic diversity in the community. While that didn’t endear him to some colleagues,
Dirk often found himself in the role of the council’s
conscience.” As Dirk said at the time, “There are
certain issues, I think, where you have to vote your
beliefs.” He recalled telling a neighborhood group
after his first vote on the Human Rights Amendment in 1989, “If you want to vote me out for doing what’s right, I can live with that.” He never failed
to “walk the talk.” I believe every member of the
Dubuque City Council had Dirk on their minds AND
conscience when, finally, in early 2006, the Council
unanimously passed the amendment to the Human
Rights ordinance to include sexual orientation in its
non-discrimination clause.
In preparing to speak about Dirk today, I reflected
on some of the early milestones in his service to our
community. I believe the first was in the late 1980s,
when he proposed that the overall planning process
for the city’s future become centered on citizens, on
soliciting their ideas and input, rather than residing
within a particular group of people. Dirk and another of our beloved community leaders, Dave Rusk,
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who also lost his life to cancer this past year, were
the early champions of this “community visioning”
approach for our City. As Dirk had described it in the
late 80s, “We decided to have breakfast meetings
with representatives from business, labor, education, government and various others to first discuss
the need for a planning process for the City. Dave
Rusk complemented Dirk by saying, “It was an absolutely novel way of launching the idea…just kind of
spreading some seeds around the community and
let the community take ownership of it.”
A steering committee for the Vision 2000 project was
selected, citizens were gathered together, surveys
were completed, idea sharing commenced, and the
finished work was presented to the council in 1992.
Three years later, it evolved into the City’s comprehensive development plan and was adopted by the
Council. This same community visioning process
was used again to develop the framework for future
activity in the Downtown Master Plan, again in 2005
with Envision 2010, and once again in 2007 with the
development of Sustainable Dubuque! A milestone
is defined as a significant or important event in the
history of a community or in
someone’s life. I would offer that Dirk’s early proposal
changed forever the way our
community came together
to plan, and it has, in essence,
contributed to our ongoing
success stories and the important public/private partnerships that remain so crucial to a healthy economy.
During that same period,
from 1988 to 1999, Dirk’s
service bridged the tenure
of two mayors and over that
period, the city faced tough economic times that included plant closings and cross burnings. However,
it also became a period when the local economy
advanced from stagnant to invigorated.
Another milestone happened in 1993, when Dirk
served as a member of the search committee that
ultimately chose a new City Manager, Mike Van Milligen, who is now serving in his 18th year. Dirk later
shared with me that he was honored to have been
a part of what became a significant turning point in
our City’s history.
As many of us know, Dirk remained active throughout his public service with the Iowa League of Cities and National League of Cities to advocate for
Dubuque, and indeed all Iowa cities, at the State
and Federal Levels. Then, in 2000, after three terms
in office, Dirk resigned. In true spontaneous fashion
he said, “I’ve done my bit. I’ve enjoyed it.”
Let us fast forward to 2007. I remember well when
Dirk contacted me as he was considering public service again. He shared that he was really interested
in being a part of helping the City on its path to sustainability. He said he agreed with me that the next

several years would set the stage for the next several
decades to come. As he publicly stated at the time,
“Decisions about the environment and infrastructure need to be made…I think with my experience
that I would be a good person to help with that.”
Dirk saw Sustainable Dubuque as a way for our
community to be a leader in the bigger, global picture. Dirk was well schooled in global issues and,
in 2007, the City was on a path that energized him.
There are some people who want to do as much
as humanly possible and live life to its fullest. Dirk
Voetberg was most definitely one of those people.
A friend and colleague of Dirk’s, Suzie Wright, shared
that she had asked Dirk why he decided to run for
public office again. He told her that quote…“his father had raised him to know that there was a duty to
be paid by those who were able. That if you had the
talent and ability to serve, you were bound by God
and civic duty to serve.” He also shared with Suzie
that during his first term, he had received a number of death threats over a civil rights issue, and he
thought that might happen again in this new term.
“But, either way, he said, he “was willing to serve.”
During our years of serving on the Council together,
from 1996 to 2000 and again in 2008 until February 8th of this year, Dirk was a champion across
the spectrum for long range
planning, riverfront development, tourism, and promoting a safer community. One
of his greatest passions was
about bringing communities
from other parts of the world
together with Dubuque. Sister city relationships, both as
a professor at UD and as a
council member, were one of
his life’s priorities.
It was reciprocal, by the way. I
just received a letter this past
Thursday from the Vice Secretary General of the Handan City Government who,
along with many friends of Dirk in Handan, is deeply
saddened at the loss of a friend. An excerpt says, “Mr.
Voetberg is one of the oldest and nicest friends of
the Handan people, who paid several visits to Handan over the years. He made great and hardworking efforts for the sister city relationship between
Handan and Dubuque, and for the enhancing of
the mutual understanding and friendship between
our peoples. We will never forget his outstanding
contributions to the friendly undertakings of Handan and Dubuque. We will continue to carry forward what Mr. Voetberg had not yet accomplished,
and to actively promote the friendly relationship
between Handan and Dubuque and facilitating the
exchanges and cooperation in all fields.” Anyone
who knew Dirk, including the people of Handan,
knew that he was loyal and faithful. It’s hard to find
genuine people like Dirk Voetberg. He would listen
to people, to issues, and try to come up with solutions, whether here or abroad.
On a personal note, and many of us had this experience, Dirk took great delight in sharing his appreciation for global culture and cuisine. In fact, he introduced several council members and spouses to

one of those cultural experiences at the Marrakesh
Restaurant in DC one evening. It was an entirely
new experience for all of us except Dirk, who sat
there smiling at our reactions to belly dancers who
performed as our group ate each course with our
fingers from a communal bowl! On another occasion, he introduced Deb and me to a favorite Thai
restaurant of his where Deb, who loves homemade
egg noodles, decided to try the noodle dish offered
on the menu. This later became a standing joke
between them because when Deb was served and
she proceeded to take a bite, her face contorted
and she returned the noodles to the dish and immediately slid it over to Dirk, noting they were quite
“aromatic.” Dirk of course went on to enjoy the noodle dish along with its “aroma.”
During Dirk’s treatment this fall when he returned
for the Roshek Building Grand Opening, he lamented to Deb about how the treatment had robbed
him of his ability to enjoy food. Deb promised him
that when he was better…she would celebrate
with him by googling where to order and then
prepare and yes, even join him, in eating a dish of
those “aromatic noodles.” That brought a chuckle
from Dirk…it was something to look forward to…
for both of them.
When I’ve attended memorial services in the past,
I’ve often heard the passage from the book of Revelation, Chapter 21: “Then I saw a new heaven and
a new earth; for the first heaven and the first earth
had passed away, and the sea was no more. And I
saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down out
of heaven from God, prepared as a bride adorned
for her husband; and I heard a loud voice from the
throne saying, ‘Behold, the dwelling place of God is
with [us.] God will dwell with [us], and [we] shall
be His people, and God Himself will be with [us]; He
will wipe away every tear from [our] eyes, and death
shall be no more, neither shall there be mourning,
nor crying nor pain any more, for the former things
have passed away.’”
Dirk’s legacy will live on through us. For me, as
one mentored by Dirk as a newcomer to public
service, and as one whose own world was expanded through his knowledge and broad life experiences, his legacy was really that he remained
true to his sole purpose as a city leader…being of
service to others, to his community. I believe that
service was fundamentally motivated by Dirk’s
deep desire to do his part to create that “new Jerusalem” described by the author of Revelation. That
place where, literally, God would be with us, and
we would be with God; where there would be no
more pain, or anguish, or mourning or tears because these former things have passed away; former things like racism, and sexism, and discrimination, and cultural misunderstanding.
Dirk returned to public service, because he wanted
to find ways to do even more…because that “new
Jerusalem” had not yet been completed. Dirk
served with a dignity and honesty that commanded
respect. The Dubuque community has lost a tireless
advocate and critical thinker. Yet we are better because of his presence among us. I think Dirk might
conclude with… “I’ve done my bit. I’ve enjoyed it.
Now do yours. There’s still more building to do...”
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{ riverview center / dyersville st. pats. }

team elliot kind of took over this whole issue..

was on that day that Sarah and Nick “vowed to
turn grief into good.” Sixty five days later, Addison was able to come home with her family.

Every day we witness the positive and negative
behaviors of others. As bystanders, we each
have a choice: be a passive bystander who
allows negative acts to occur and is unaffected
by positive ones, or be an active bystander who
questions those behaviors that aren’t constructive, aren’t respectful, and who reinforces positive behavior that shows respect for yourself
and others. We are all role models and mentors
for our children, siblings, friends and coworkers;
let’s make sure we’re positive ones.

March of Dimes “Team Elliott”
In an effort to ensure that other parents do not
experience a similar loss, Sarah and Nick created “Team Elliott” and became involved with
the March of Dimes, an organization founded
by President Franklin Delano Roosevelt in 1938
to defeat the epidemic disease polio. Following
the eradication of polio, the March of Dimes
shifted its mission to improve the health of
babies by preventing birth defects, premature
birth, and infant mortality.
Every year Team Elliott takes part in the March
for Babies event. And every year Team Elliott has
grown. In fact, the past three years it has been
the #1 team in the state of Iowa for fundraising.
When asked what makes the team so successful,
Sarah shared that it is the “incredible support of
family, friends and our community.” Sarah has
a true passion for the cause and has definitely
achieved her goal of turning grief into good.
Ride the Shamrock bike ride: This annual
event will kick off at the beginning of the
Heritage Trail. This ride is usually 17 miles
round trip. For more information, contact
Lyle Theisen at 563-875-9405.

March for Babies Event

Turning Grief Into Good
On September 19, 2006 Sarah and Nick Ryan
welcomed twins, a son and daughter, into the
world. Born ten weeks prematurely due to
preeclampsia, Addison weighed 3 lbs. 4 oz. and
Elliott just 2 lbs. 3 oz. The complications from this
premature birth led to a series of surgeries and
setbacks. Sixteen days after he was born, Elliott
passed away surrounded by his loving family. It
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When you walk in March for Babies, you give
hope to the more than half a million babies
born too soon each year. The money you raise
supports programs in your community that
help moms have healthy, full-term pregnancies. And it funds research to find answers to
the problems that threaten our babies. The
March of Dimes has been walking since 1970
and has raised $2 billion to benefit all babies.
Dubuque’s March for Babies event will be held
at 9am on April 16th, 2011 at Eagle Point Park.
Learn more about Team Elliott on Facebook.

Dyersville
St. Patrick’s Day Events
The Gaelic Gallop, an 8K run
and 2K walk will start at 10:30
am at the Total Fitness Rec
MAR
Center. For more information, contact the Total Fitness Rec Center
at 563-875-2727 or visit them online at
www.totalfitnessdyersville.com.
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St. Patrick’s Day Parade: The Ancient Order
of Hibernians will sponsor the St. Pat’s
parade beginning at 1:30 pm from the
St. Francis Xavier parking lot. Anyone can
enter and there is no entry fee. Prizes are
given for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place floats and
costumes. To sign up, contact the Chamber office at 563-875-2311. The Dyersville St.
Patty’s day parade is practically legendary.
Maybe it’s hanging out at the bars before
and after that is the legendary part, Either
way, if there’s a place to be during the day
in St. Pat’s (at least on the day when they’re
choosing to celebrate the holiday) that
place is Dyersville. But be sure to take a designated driver. Seriously!
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{ 101 things to do / dr. skrap’s horoscopes }

Dear Trixie:
My new boyfriend has been acting
strangely. We used to see each other or
at least talk every day but now he disappears for hours or days and won’t answer
his phone. When I reach him he is vague
about where he’s been. I’ve even gone by
his house and his car is there and I can
see him moving around inside but he
won’t answer the door. Do you think he’s
seeing someone else? I could just die!
--In Agony In Epworth

Dear Agony::
Maybe he’s not cheating. Maybe he
just has a secret drug problem. Hang in
there.
Dear Trixie:
I really like this girl named Twyla.
She’s so pretty I have trouble forming words when I’m around her. I just
stand there tripping over my tongue
and breathing so hard I feel like I might
pass out. I love to say her name. Twyla.
Twyla, Twyla!
What should I do?
--Nick on 9th Street

Dear Nick on 9th Street:
You should go to the nearest bar and
drink shots until they make you leave.
Then call her. There is nothing a woman
likes more than a surprise phone call in
the middle of the night from an inebriated admirer. I miss those days.

Dear Trixie:
I sweat so much that I have actually
ruined my clothes. The colors run down
my arms and it causes me great anxiety. The dry cleaners are embarrassed
when they see me coming.They told
me not to come back because they
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can’t get the smell out of their shop.
Why
is
this
happening?
Help!
--Anonymous Woman

Dear Woman:
One reason is anxiety. Worrying about
under arm odor causes anxiety which
causes more sweating which causes
more odor. Have you considered moving
to France?

Dear Trixie:
I’m going into 10th grade in September
and I have no friends. I wish I had just one
good friend. What am I doing wrong?
--Patty In Peosta

Dear Patty in Peosta:
I sometimes wish I had a friend until I think
about how much energy it takes to be
nice and act like I care . And all that perfectly good money wasted on Christmas
and birthday cards-- I think all I really need
is a dog, a crock of ice cream and cable TV.

Dear Trixie:
I think I’ve made a huge mistake. I had
a baby 3 months ago and my husband
wants to have another one right away.
I am freaking out. All this baby does is
scream and soil himself. He’s hungryhe screams. He’s tired- he screams. He
likes to do the loudest screaming after
we’ve finally fallen asleep. I’ve tried to
soothe him by singing soft songs or
snuggling with him but the minute I put
him down he starts screaming again.
The doctor says he’s not sick.
Help! What can I do?
--Mommie Dearest

Dear Mommie Dearest:
Divorce him.

trixie’s going from columnist to author, stay tuned!

Aries 3/21-4/19
You feel hope when you hear
that Canada’s Radio Act, which
requires that a licenser may not broadcast
any false or misleading news has kept outlets like Fox News out of Canada. Then you
remember that in your country Fox is the #1
source of peoples “news” and you are sad
again. It might be time to brush up on your
metric system.
Taurus 4/20-5/20
You can deal with it being cold
and gross for a few more days
but it better get nice out by the time girls
decide what to wear on St. Patty’s day or
your going to very upset.
Gemini 5/21-6/21
The only thing saltier than
your movie theater popcorn
these days is you dress shoes from walking
through the streets of downtown Dubuque.
Time to start sneaking apples into the theater and a trip to the mall for the ladies and
a stop at Graham’s for the guys.
Cancer 6/22-7/22
When they said to let your freak
flag fly, they weren’t referring to
the one with the big NCC-1701 embroidered
on it. It was more of a philosophical call to
action. But, whatever.
Leo 7/23-8/22
After more intensive study, it
appears that fudge is indeed
your friend. But that lying pair of pants has
simply got to go!
Virgo 8/23-9/22
Just put the golf clubs away you
friggin’ nutcase, you look desperate. Get a
Wii already. Maybe brush up on your Caddyshack quotes. But if you start quoting Caddyshack II, get the clubs back out.

Libra 9/23-10/22
If you are looking to accomplish
anything productive in Galena
after 5 p.m. before Thursday, just forget it.
Why not just lock yourself out of you house.
It’ll take the same about of time to finally get
back to your couch and you’ll save all that
gas money.
Scorpio 10/23-11/21
If God didn’t want you to eat that
animal, he wouldn’t have put
that big bone in there to hang onto while
you gnaw. It’s commun religious doctrine.
Plus, why else would he have created KC
Masterpiece? Look it up.
Sagittarius 11/22-12/21
It’s only been a few short years
but a recent throwback entertainment experience makes you wonder
how the hell you put up with VHS for 20
years? That was just cruel and inhuman.
Capricorn 12/22-1/19
Make friends with a large liberal
co-hort while protesting in Madison this weekend. You’ll eventually either
need the heat of the cover if bullets start
flying.
Aquarius 1/20-2/18
As a good loyal Republican,
you’ve grown very tired of reading stupid fake horoscopes with a liberal
bent every time you pick up the paper. It’s
actually not the liberal thing thats goading
you. You’re actually just angry that the writer
has usurped your penchant for warping the
reality around you on your own.
Pisces 2/19-3/20
The recent spike in gas prices has
you thinking of starting to walk
to work, but then you remember that walking is for people with too many DUI’s.
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